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"The Big Empty" Yellow Draft 8/7A/17 44.

INT. DR. MIA VALLENS' STUDY - NIGHT 44

Mia stares at the body of her ex*- blood spreading. She
turns away, hugging her arms to her chest.

MIA
I-- I'11 take care of him.

SAM
Varr errra?

YlIA
What he did-- it's my fault. f...
I just wanted to help people...

Jack comes around, looks her in the €y€, earnest--

JACK
You did.

DEAN
So what are you gonna do now?

MIA
(beat, then--)

I don't know.

OFF SAM, DEAN and JACK-- feeling for her--

INT. MEN OF LETTERS _ KITCHEN - NIGHT

At the sj-nk-- Jack cranks on the tap, pouring himself
of water. He hears Dean enter behind him, turns--

IJatr
JACK

DEAN
Hey'

Dean
moves

cracks the fridge, grabs two long necks, as he shuts it--
away-- then stops-- Iooks back--
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a glass

You did
DEAN

good today, Jack.

standing at the sink, BEAMS"And Dean exits. Jack, still
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46 rNT. MEN OF LETTERS

Sam reads a book
beer in front of

Yellow Draft B/10/L7 45.

LIBRARY MOMENTS LATER

steps lnto his light. Dangles the
Sam eyes 1t cool}y.

Y

SAM
Dean-* what. if
if mom's dead,
denial.

you're right?
and I'm just...

46

Dean
him.

DEAN
Back at Mia's,
and-- sorry I'v
laferv.

A beat. Sam sighs, takes the damn beer. Still frosty--
SAM

Thanks.

Sam takes a sip of

DEAN
Maybe you're right, about the kid.
He trj-es . I'I1 give him that.

( then )
And he tapped his power-- saved our
ass. That's a win.

SAM
I guess.

A shadow passes over his face.

DEAN
What?

I was out of line,
e been such a di-ck

brew. Dean takes a stab at conversati-on.

What
in

*y

It hangs. On Dean, finding his voice.

DEAN
Don't say that.

And Sam's eompletely thrown.

SAM
You've been trying to get me to
admit that since it happened--

DEAN
Know I have, but--

( CoNTTNUED )

''y
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Dean swallows hard. Thinking back to Mia's-- the questions
she challenged him to answer: who he's really angry at-- what
does he believe in? But all he can say is--

'' DEAN (CONT',D )
Sammy-- f need you to keep the
faith, okay? For both of us. You
gotta, 'cause right now...

la ha=l-\

R.ight now I don't believe 1n a damn
thinq.

OFF SAM AND DEAN__

Lr/ EXT. FIELD TN THE MIDDLE OF NOWHERE DAY (DAY 4 ) 47

Dawn. Droplets of dew bead the cheeks
blissfully asleep. He stlrs. Groggy,
feet,

of CASTIEL, lying
Cass pulls to his

He looks around. He's in a field. Slowly, he begins to take
stock of hrs body; his face-- his chest-- hj-s hands.
Everything as he left it-- down to the original trench coat.

cass, fu}l of gratitude, fuII of LrFE, Iifts hj-s face to the
rising sun... and he SMILES.

BI,ACKOUT.

TO BE CONTINUED...
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